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[1] Timely and accurate forecasts of tropical cyclones (TCs,
i.e., hurricanes and typhoons) are of great importance for risk
mitigation. Although in the past two decades there has been
steady improvement in track prediction, improvement on
intensity prediction is still highly challenging. Cooling of
the upper ocean by TC-induced mixing is an important
process that impacts TC intensity. Based on detail in situ
air-deployed ocean and atmospheric measurement pairs
collected during the Impact of Typhoons on the Ocean
in the Paciﬁc (ITOP) ﬁeld campaign, we modify the
widely used Sea Surface Temperature Potential Intensity
(SST_PI) index by including information from the
subsurface ocean temperature proﬁle to form a new Ocean
coupling Potential Intensity (OC_PI) index. Using OC_PI
as a TC maximum intensity predictor and applied to a
14 year (1998–2011) western North Paciﬁc TC archive,
OC_PI reduces SST_PI-based overestimation of archived
maximum intensity by more than 50% and increases the
correlation of maximum intensity estimation from r2 = 0.08
to 0.31. For slow-moving TCs that cause the greatest
cooling, r2 increases to 0.56 and the root-mean square error
in maximum intensity is 11m s1. As OC_PI can more
realistically characterize the ocean contribution to TC
intensity, it thus serves as an effective new index to improve
estimation and prediction of TC maximum intensity.
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1. Introduction
[2] Tropical cyclones (TCs) impose threats to a billion
people each year [Peduzzi et al., 2012] but current TC
intensity forecasting remains a very difﬁcult task due to
the complex physical processes controlling TC intensity
[Rappaport et al., 2012]. Proposed in the 1980s, the Potential
Intensity (PI) index is a fundamental concept and a widely
used guide to estimate upper bound of TC intensity (i.e., PI)
given atmospheric and ocean surface conditions [Emanuel,
1988, 1995, 1997; Holland, 1997; Bister and Emanuel,
1998; Wang and Wu, 2004; Vecchi and Soden, 2007]. The
PI is developed based on the assumption that the TC behaves
like a classic Carnot heat engine in which energy is added
at the underlying warm ocean surface and lost in the cool
outﬂow area. By incorporating eye dynamics, which is closed
by assuming a balance between the radial entropy advection
and the surface entropy ﬂux together with an assumption of
cyclostrophic balance, Emanuel [1995, 1997] showed that PI
(measured by maximum surface wind) has an explicit depen-
dence on sea surface temperature (SST), air temperature of
the outﬂow layer in the upper troposphere, the ratio of the
exchange coefﬁcient to the drag coefﬁcient at the air sea inter-
face (Ck/CD), and maximum entropy difference between the
cyclone center and the environment.
[3] However, as the above PI index uses only sea surface
temperature (SST) to characterize the ocean contribution to
cyclone intensity and does not consider the contribution
from the subsurface ocean, it often grossly over-estimates
(or over-predicts) the intensity upper bound [Wang and Wu,
2004]. Because the upper bound can be unrealistically high,
when using PI as a TC maximum intensity predictor, TC peak
(i.e. maximum) intensity is often grossly over-predicted. Here
we modify the existing PI index and propose a revised OC
(Ocean Coupling or Ocean Cooling) PI index to account for
overestimation of SST_PI due to incomplete ocean informa-
tion and ﬁnd a substantial improvement in the performance
of using PI as a predictor of TC maximum intensity.
2. Current Potential Intensity Index
[4] The energy of a TC is supplied by the warm pre-
existing underlying ocean. A useful conceptual view of a TC
is as a heat engine in which the warm reservoir is the ocean
(characterized by SST), and the cold reservoir is deﬁned as
the temperature, T0 of the outﬂow at the top of the TC. The
PI index




k  kð Þ (1)
predicts TC maximum intensity (in maximum surface wind
speed, V), as a function of the pre-cyclone SST (with no
cooling effect from the subsurface, hence the name SST_PI
in this study), T0 (TC outﬂow temperature determined
by the atmospheric vertical proﬁle), the drag coefﬁcient,
CD, the enthalpy exchange coefﬁcient, Ck, the saturation
enthalpy of the sea surface, k*, and the surface enthalpy
in the TC environment, k. However, as a TC intensiﬁes,
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vertical mixing and upwelling of cooler subsurface ocean
water with the warm pre-cyclone surface water reduces the
SST. The strength of this effect depends on the ocean
subsurface thermal structure, as well as the TC translation
speed, size, and wind speed [Price, 1981; Emanuel, 1999;
Bender and Ginis, 2000; Goni et al., 2009; Lin et al.,
2003, 2005, 2008, 2009; Tseng et al., 2010; Lin, 2012].
Stronger cooling occurs where colder water is closer to
the surface [Price, 1981; Price et al., 1994; Lin, 2012]. In
addition to the above-mentioned mechanical turbulent
mixing and upwelling, air-sea ﬂuxes can also contribute to
SST cooling, though the effect is usually much smaller
[Price, 1981].
3. Impacts of Typhoons on the Ocean in the
Paciﬁc (ITOP) Field Campaign
[5] ITOP was an international ﬁeld experiment conducted
during August to October 2010 in the western North Paciﬁc
Ocean to study the interaction between tropical cyclones and
the ocean [D’Asaro et al., 2011]. Atmospheric proﬁles were
taken with dropwindsondes and oceanic proﬁles with Air-
borne EXpendable BathyThermographs (AXBTs). Both in-
strument systems were deployed from a U.S.WC130J aircraft.
Measurements taken during the ITOP ﬁeld campaign in 2010
showed the varying effects of TC-induced ocean cooling be-
neath three intensively measured TCs: Megi, Fanapi,
and Malakas, with maximum observed winds of 82m s1
(category-5 in Safﬁr-Simpson scale), 54m s1 (category-3),
and 46ms1 (category-2), respectively. The pre-cyclone SST
of approximately 29.5C was similar for all three cyclones
(Figures 1a and 2a; see also Figure S1 and Table S1), and
hence all had a similar SST_PI of approximately 75–80ms1
(category-5) (Figure 1c). Only Megi actually reached this
intensity. The depth of the 26C isotherm (D26) [Leipper
and Volgenau, 1972; Shay et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2005,
2008, 2009; Pun et al., 2007, 2011; Goni et al., 2009] indi-
cates the thickness of the warm ocean subsurface layer. Megi
intensiﬁed over a very thick warm layer with D26 ~110m.
Fanapi and Malakas intensiﬁed in regions with thinner warm
layers (i.e., colder subsurface water is closer to the surface),
with D26 near 70 and 45m, respectively (Figure 2a).
[6] Co-located proﬁles of atmospheric and oceanic prop-
erties obtained from aircraft deployments (locations depicted
in Figure 1b), combined with pre-cyclone ocean temperature
proﬁles from operational ARGO ﬂoats [Gould et al., 2004],
measured ocean cooling beneath each cyclone (Figure 2b).
Fanapi and Malakas induced much more SST cooling
than Megi. Throughout the intensiﬁcation of Megi, the
SST beneath the cyclone remained at ~29C (Figure 2b, blue
triangles with error bars). The air-sea temperature and
humidity differences remained nearly constant (Figures
S8A and S8B), hence the air-sea enthalpy (latent plus sensible
heat) ﬂuxes increased with increasing wind speed (Figure 2c,
blue triangles with error bars). In contrast, the SST beneath
Fanapi and Malakas was cooler at approximately 27–28C
(Figure 2b, black and red triangles with error bars), and the
air-sea temperature and humidity differences decreased with
increasing wind speed (Figures S8A and S8B). The resulting
air-sea ﬂuxes increased with wind speed up to approximately
Figure 1. (a) Pre-cyclone SST (color) at the start (11–13 September 2010) of the ITOP ﬁeld campaign. Intensiﬁcation
tracks (from ﬁrst point in category-1 to peak) of the three ITOP TCs are shown by black circles. White triangles show
locations of nearby, pre-cyclone, Argo ﬂoat temperature proﬁles. (b) As in Figure 1a, but for pre-cyclone T80 (temperature
averaged over top 80m) computed from satellite altimetry. Symbols show locations of the dropwindsonde and AXBT
proﬁles. (c) SST_PI (computed using SST from Figure 1a) indicated by color (C1–C5 indicates intensity categories).
Intensiﬁcation tracks and intensities of the three ITOP cases are shown by colored circles. (d) As in Figure 1c but
OC_PI_T80 using T80 from Figure 1b.
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35m s1, but decreased at higher wind speeds (Figure 2c).
We hypothesize that this reduction in enthalpy ﬂuxes caused
by SST cooling was a key factor preventing Fanapi and
Malakas from intensifying to the full strength predicted by
their SST_PI.
[7] Simulations of ocean cooling using a 3D ocean mixed
layer model [Price et al., 1994] predict the observed changes
in SST for all three cyclones to within the measurement error
(Figure 2b, solid lines). We test the hypothesis by conduct-
ing additional simulations with wind speeds up to 90m s1
(Figure 2b, dashed lines). With increasing winds, the ocean
cooling increases and the air-sea enthalpy ﬂux decreases
for Fanapi and Malakas (Figure 2c) to reach zero near 80m
s1. In contrast, the ﬂuxes were greater for Megi throughout
its intensiﬁcation (Figure 2c). Because the ocean is the
energy source for intensiﬁcation [Bister and Emanuel, 1998;
Emanuel, 1999], these nearly zero ﬂuxes could not have
supported intensiﬁcation of Fanapi and Malakas to their
SST_PI, even if the atmospheric conditions were favourable.
4. The New Ocean Coupling (or Ocean Cooling)
Potential Intensity Index
[8] A new index, OC_PI, is proposed to include the
effect of ocean cooling by substituting the pre-cyclone
depth-averaged (averaged from the surface down to the
expected cyclone-induced mixing depth) ocean temperature,







k  kð Þ (2)
[9] This is because the pre-cyclone depth-averaged T is a
good approximation of the sea surface temperature during
the TC intensiﬁcation (i.e., the SST affected by subsurface
mixing) [Price, 2009]. Although the mixing depth depends
on the TC translation speed, size, and intensity, and on the
upper ocean thermal structure [Price, 1981; Price et al.,
1994; Lin et al., 2003, 2005, 2008, 2009; Price, 2009],
it is typically 60–100m [Price, 2009]. A series of OC_PI
for T from T20 to T100 (i.e., 20–100m mixing depth) thus
was computed for analysis (Figures 3, 4, and S9). Here in
Figures 1 and 3, we illustrate the results using T80 (denoted
as OC_PI_T80) because it was found to be a convenient
ﬁrst-guess choice to illustrate the concept of OC_PI (see de-
tail discussions for depth choices in the auxiliary material).
Figures 1b and 1d show pre-ITOP T (for T80) and the pre-
dicted OC_PI_T80. For Megi, T is close to the sea surface
temperature (Figures 1a and 1b) and the OC_PI_T80 is
close to the SST_PI (Figures 1c and 1d). Both indices
predict maximum (peak) intensity well. For Fanapi and
Malakas, the maximum intensity predicted by OC_PI_T80
are 64 and 57m s1, respectively, much closer to their actual
maximum intensities than the SST_PI (75–80m s1)
(Figures 1c and 1d). Besides the above ﬁxed-depth
approach, a more precise mixing depth and T may also be
obtained by using the cyclone translation speed, wind
speed, and pre-cyclone upper ocean thermal proﬁle as
inputs to the Price [2009] estimation model (program avail-
able from http://www.whoi.edu/jpweb/Td.f). Examples
based on translation speeds of 3 and 6m s1 and the
associated OC_PI for the case of Fanapi are shown in
Figure S10. It can be seen that a slower translation speed
(i.e. 3 m s1, T is smaller and resulted in smaller OC_PI).
[10] A statistical comparison of OC_PI and SST_PI
was made using 1998–2011 best-track estimates of cy-
clone track and intensity from the U.S. Joint Typhoon
Warning Center. All cases during western North Paciﬁc
TC season (July–October) between 1998 and 2011 were
Figure 2. (a) Pre-cyclone ocean temperature proﬁles from ARGO ﬂoats color-coded by TC cases. (b) During intensiﬁcation
mean SST (triangles) with standard deviation (error bars) from AXBTs within 34 kt wind radius of each cyclone.
Simulation of SST evolution for each cyclone during intensiﬁcation (solid lines) with additional simulations with wind
speeds up to 90m s1 (dashed lines). (c) As in Figure 2b, but for the corresponding air-sea enthalpy ﬂux supply during
intensiﬁcation (see also auxiliary material).
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examined. Average values of SST_PI and OC_PI were
computed along the track locations from category-1
to peak. Inputs were based on pre-cyclone (2 days be-
fore category-1) atmospheric (reanalysis data from the
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts)
and ocean information. Ocean inputs (i.e., SST and T )
were calculated from pre-cyclone temperature proﬁles
estimated from satellite SST and altimetry [Shay et al.,
2000; Pun et al., 2007; Goni et al., 2009] (for details
see auxiliary material).
[11] The SST_PI has little correlation (R2 = 0.08, slope =
0.16) with the observed maximum intensity (Figure 3a).
OC_PI has a higher correlation, with R2 = 0.31 and a slope
of 0.58 for OC_PI_T80 (Figure 3b). The OC_PI_T80 also
greatly reduces the overestimation of TC maximum intensity
by SST_PI (Figure 4), from 34 to 15m s1 (56%) for
category-1 TCs and from 19 to 8m s1 (58%) for category-3
TCs (Figure 4). Greater skill for OC_PI_T80 is achieved by
segregating TCs by translation speed. Estimation of PI for
slow TCs (0–3m s1), which exhibit the greatest ocean
cooling [Price, 1981; Price et al., 1994; Lin et al., 2009],
exhibits the greatest improvement with R2 = 0.56, a slope of
1.04, and a root mean square (RMS) error of only 11m s1
(Figure 3d). For moderate and fast TCs, OC_PI_T80 also
has higher correlations than SST_PI (Figures 3e–3h). The
above results show that through inclusion of more complete
ocean information, it is possible to improve prediction and
estimation of TC intensity upper bound, hence improvement
in TC maximum intensity prediction can be achieved. How-
ever, it should be cautious in the determination of the mixing
depth to avoid over-use of the subsurface information (i.e.
over-cooling). As illustrated in Figure 4, the choice of
100m mixing depth (i.e. T100) can lead to over-cooling of
certain cases and under-predict the intensity upper bound
and maximum intensity.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
[12] With the advent of global ARGO ﬂoats and ocean
depth-temperature proﬁle estimation by means of satellite
altimetry [Shay et al., 2000; Pun et al., 2007, 2011; Goni
et al., 2009], it is now possible to operationally incorporate
subsurface ocean information into quasi-dynamical TC
intensity estimates, such as OC_PI. We have shown that this
approach improves hindcasts of TC maximum intensity and
anticipate that similar approaches would contribute to
improvements in forecasts. For instance, currently the best-
performing intensity-prediction model is the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA)’s statistical
model [DeMaria et al., 2005; Mainelli et al., 2008], in
which SST_PI is used as a key predictor. It would be inter-
esting to explore replacing SST_PI with OC_PI as OC_PI
can more realistically characterize the ocean contribution to
TC maximum intensity. For physical-based predictions, it
also provides a baseline for new generation of fully coupled
atmosphere-wave-ocean models [Chen et al., 2007].
Figure 4. The TC maximum intensity estimation error for
SST_PI (brown) and OC_PI for various depths of tempera-
ture proﬁle averaging (see legend).
Figure 3. Scatter plots of observedmaximum TC intensity from SST_PI (top row, a, c, e, and g) and OC_PI (bottom row, b, d,
f, and h). Columns subdivide the data by TC translation speed.
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[13] The TC-induced ocean cooling is one of the factors
controlling tropical cyclone intensity [Wang and Wu, 2004;
DeMaria et al., 2005; Houze et al., 2007]. Atmospheric
wind shear and TC internal dynamics such as eyewall
replacement cycles are also inﬂuential [Frank and Ritchie,
2001; DeMaria et al., 2005; Houze et al., 2007; Tang and
Emanuel, in press). Our analysis suggests that these non-
ocean factors should be relatively more (less) important for
fast (slow)-moving TCs, where the OC_PI shows the smal-
lest (largest) improvement (Figures 3g, 3h, and S9). Very
likely, atmospheric-based approaches, for example the
recently proposed ventilation index (an improved character-
ization of the shear impact) [Tang and Emanuel, in press])
may be more effective for these TCs. Ultimately, a com-
bined approach based on improved new approaches from
both atmosphere (e.g., ventilation index) and ocean (e.g.,
OC_PI) may yield the best results for intensity estimation
and prediction improvement.
[14] Finally, it could be helpful to use OC_PI to explore
further in the context of climate change. Instead of considering
only the change in SST [Vecchi and Soden, 2007], change in
subsurface ocean thermal condition (for example, recent rapid
warming in the western North Paciﬁc Ocean [Pun et al.,
2013]) can also be included in projecting future TC activities.
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